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propofed alteration in the law
of Entails, is a meafure of fuch
important concern to Scotland, whether
confldered as it will affect individuals
or the public, that it is with diffidence
and reluclance I have brought myfelf to
comply with your requefl, in giving my
opinion on Co interefting a fubjecf.
My inclination to obey your commands
would hardly have got the better of my
fcruples, if the fleps that have been taken
to promote this fcheme, did not call on
every man who difapproves of it, to
declare his fentiments aloud.
Silence
in the prefent cafe may be miftaken for

A

—

indifference,
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indifference, or conitrued into confent
?.nd

therefore blameable, if not cri-

is

minal.

am

If I

rightly informed, the Faculty

of Advocates were at no

lois to

decide

of a few miof
a
law tranfmitnutes, for the repeal
ted by our anceltors, and by which a
great part of the property of this country
after a diiculfion

finally,

held

is

and

;

it

is

to

be hoped a private

man may be

indulged in pronouncing his
fentiments on a fubjcct of fuch general
concern, after having taken time to examine what has been laid on both fides
of the que (lion.
I acknowledge I was one of the multitude, who, (truck with the feeming inconveniencies attending the unequal diftribution of land in Scotland, imputed
all of them to Entail?, and imagined
they might be removed at once, by abolifliing what, at lirft view, I took to
be the caufe of them.
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ESK appearances mac:
.

me

mt

and,

;

joined in the
Whf.n the

(

1*3

,

loo

Down

meafur

[on
irther,

I

with Entai
ken by the

advocates, had called on eFacull
very Scotlinan to conlidcr this niatter

maturely* I (bon perceived difficult'
that had not before occurred to me; and
I am not afhamed to own, that the inllruction I received from Mr Dalrymple's
pamphlet on this iubject, contributed

not a little to make an entire prolelyte
of me, as I am pcrfuaded it Will do of every man who argues only for the fake
df truth and information, and is not
wrong-headed enough to think himfelf
bound in honour to adhere to an error,
becaufe he has once allertcd it.
It mult, however, be allowed, that
the abule of the prefent law of Entails
has been attended with (bine disadvantabut iince we are in the reforming
ges
;

drain,
reel

it is

all

from that

bv no means

the

difficult to cor-

inconveniencies refulting
without totally aboliili-

abttfe,

ing an inftitution, which will be found,
on due confideration, to be the beft
means to prevent the very grievances it
is fuppofed to create.
If

I

6
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we can

fuppofe the propofed law
or alteration to take place, it cannot be
doubted, that, in this diffipating age,
great quantities of land will fooner or
later be brought to market, prices will
fall of courfe, and men, forced to part
with their inheritances, will look out for
purchasers where there is money to be
had, and will find in England the pofieflbrs of 140 millions veiled in flock,
and only waiting an opportunity to realize, ready to purchafe in Scotland, as
fan: as any thing worth while (hall be ofIf

fered to
If

fale.

admitted that this may be the
will not be improper to propofe

it is

caie, it

the following queries.

Englifhmen are to be tempted to
make purchafes of our land, Is it likely
they will come down here and refide ?
If

not more likely that they will remain in England, and fpend the rents
of their eflates there, as is the cafe with
Is

it

rcfpect to Ireland

and the Weft

Indies,

which countries, tho* rich in themfelves,
are confefledly beggared by the abfentees
ipending their rents in England And
can we imagine, that any motive can
tempt a rich man to relide in Scotland,
?

except

t

7
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except a natural attachment to the place
of his nativity, and the advantages ariflng from the refpecl he derives from the
reputation of his anccftors and hisfamilyconnecftlons ; and can it be for the be-

country, or of its commerce,
that all the land of it mall belong to men
who can have no natural attachment, but
muft have the prejudice of manners and
nefit

of

this

climate to ftruggle with, as well as the
ungracious reception they may expect

from the natives on

Can

their

firft

arrival

I

be for the intereit of the owners
of land to bring down the price of it ; lo
that where L. ioo a year is now worth
L. 3000, and perhaps coft that fum, it
fhall be reduced to be only worth L. 2500
The only argument of weight I have
heard advanced againft the prelent law of
Entails is, that the accumulation of great
it

?

fortunes

is

Would

afcribed to
it

it.

lefTen that grievance, to en-

able an ingrofTer to

make cheaper purcha-

infomuch that where now L. 30,00c
can only purchafe L. 1000 a year, that

fes,

fum

be made fufficient to purchafe
1 1 00 ? or is there any doubt, that had it
not been for the prices occafioned by Entails, the money laid out by fome partifhall

L.

cular

[
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would have gone much
and greatly increafed their ac-

cular purchafers,
farther,

cumulations ?
Is the complaint of ingroflmg land peculiar to Scotland ? Does not that grievance prevail more in proportion in EngTo judge of this, one needs but
land
cafl an eye on the three adjacent counties,
and inquire what fhare of them is poiTelfed by the Earl of Northumberland, Sir
James Lowther, and Mifs Bows.
Can any reafon be given, why one
half of Ireland is become the property of
Englishmen who never refide, and why,
in 60 years, not one Engliiliman has
made a folid purchafe in Scotland, but
the Singularity and difficulty of making
conflderable and contiguous purchafes
Is it our interefl to remove thefe
here
difficulties, and that too by making our
land come cheaper, fince the confequence
mud be, that every inch of it will be
purchafed by men living in England
and becaufe we complain, that by means
of Entails, fome of our own countrymen
have ingrofled great eflates, and feldom
refide, mall we confent to abandon the
whole to men who never can ?
?

?

;

May

9
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May

it

J

not be afTerted with truth,

that Entails have contributed to put a
flop to the depredations of ingroirers

there a fingle great purchaier

?

who

has
not been interrupted in the progrefs of
his accumulations, by meeting with entailed land, proof againft his high offers,
Is

and the

of dillipation that has prevailed of late years, and which, in a generation or two, mult infallibly bring every unentailed eitate to market
May it not be ailerted, that entailing
is the only means of preferving any thing
like a landed reprefcntation, or body of
landed gentlemen in Scotland For Peers
with ovenrrown cflates, and abientees,
can fcarcely be reckoned fuch.
ipirit

?

?

In a monopolizing age, when fo many
hitherto unknown means are introduced
of acquiring immenfe wealth, lias a private

man any means

his inheritance

left of hindering
from being fwallowed up,

but by entailing

it

?

How many

entailed

under L. 1500 a year, would have
been fold, and ferved to make ip the
rent-roll of an ingrofTer, had it not been
for the bar of an Entail
eftates

?

Will
viated,

not every inconveniency be obby limiting the quantum of valued
rent
B

[
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rent to be entailed by a particular man,
or in a particular family ? and will not
this expedient anfwer the double intention, of fecuring lmall fortunes from being fwallowed up, and preventing great
ones from being perpetual ? and, if com-

merce

is

found to

fling fubjects,

fuffer

may not

by

entailing

this too

tri-

be cor-

rected by a limitation ?
Since the plain intent of the propofed

plan is to annihilate Entails, why dare not
the promoters of it fpeak out, and avow
their intention? and why do they difguife
their meaning under the mafk of amending what they really propofe to deftroy I
If the prefent law requires amendments, as perhaps it does, like moil other
human inltitutions, might not the gentlemen of the law have confined their
talents to the pointing out its defects,
inftead of propofing to deftroy the whole ?

and

if particular

men

are found to have

ingrofled too much, will not every purpofe be effectually anfwered by limiting

the quantum of land to be entailed ?
Surely the gentlemen who draw arguments againft our Entails, from the
injury done creditors and younger children, do not recoiled, that in England
every
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every eftate is entailed of courfe by a
marriage-fettlement, in fo much, that it
the power of the law, nor
is neither in

of the

may

pofTefTor,

whatever his inclinations

be, to give relief to his creditors or

younger children. Thofe who reafon
thus, muft be totally ignorant of the
branch of the Englifh law which they
want to adopt, or muft want to take
advantage of the ignorance of others.
Is it the

defire

to

good of the country, or the

get land

has moil

cheaper,

weight in the prefent fcheme
Does not this fcheme come with a
very bad grace from the lawyers, iince
?

it

is

pad

a doubt, that the intention of

much

keep their land
out of the parliament-houfe, as out of the
market
Are gentlemen in earneft, when they
pretend, that it would be for the profit
of the practitioners of the law, if all eor will they feriftates were entailed
eftates have
entailed
that,
the
aver,
oufly
brought in as much to the lawyers, in
equal time, as the lame extent of proand have the difputes
perty unentailed
concerning fucceffions arifing from Entails, been as lucrative to the gentlemen
of
Entailers,

is

as

?

?

;

to

[

"

of the profeiTion,

adjudications,

as

queftrations, rankings,

It cannot

be

1

and

denied,

iales,

that

fe*

&c.

good

a

deal of profit has accrued to the profeiiioi

from

their conteitlng the validity of

every Entail ; hut as the fubjecf. leems
no w exhauited, and every difficulty expla'ned by deciiions of the Houfe of
Lords; is it not whifpered, that it has
been thought expedient to iubftitute a
new law in place of the old one, to

new

make room

for

deciiions.

Hi>ic ilia

Had

this propofal

difputes,

lacbryma

and new

?

come from England,

one could only wonder, how fo trifling
an object as the land of Scotland, could
-feem worthy the attention of a people
who pretend to defpife our poverty and
had it come from any other quarter than
that of the gentlemen of the law, it
might have paiied for a well-meant, tlio'.
weak endeavour, to correct a feeming
inconvenience but when one considers
•where it began, with what obllinacy it
has been perfevercd in, and what artful
means have been ufed to influence the
landholders in its favour, one cannot
;

:

help fufpectir.g there is fometliing more
at bottom than the general good of the

country

;
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and when the Faculty of Ad-

vocates are pleafed to reprefent this us a
iek-denying tcheme, by which they mean
to

lefTen

their

own

profits,

one cannot

help afking, with Doctor Garth, in the
Difpenfc

Whence

Of

are our lawyerj thus Jb frugal grov/n,

others Wealth,

Will

and lavijh of their own

?

men

not plain

be apt to imagine, that as Entails are generally framed by the advice oi fkiiful lawyers, and
every precution taken to keep out the
chicane, the intent of the prefent plan
is to break down that bulwark, in order
to expofe all the land in Scotland to the
artillery of the law
and will not malicious people be ready to fufpecl they mean
only to draw it within the vortex of
;

I

parliainent-houfe

Will

it

?

bethought

impofllble that

the certainty of introducing the gainful

and iuit-engendering truft-deeds of England could have any (hare in the prefent
plan ?
I acknowledge, that if Entails are to bo
abolifhed, and Englifh owners of millions

land

to
;

it

make
is

great p.urchafes in Scotby no means probable, t3

the fame fpirit

.don,

that

now

fupports

I

fupports

the

H
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town of Edinburgh and

the parliament-houfe, will prevail. In fuch
an event, it is but reafonable to fuppofe, that each Engliih purchafer will
pofTefs what is now divided aten gentlemen
and as a man
will hardly go to law with himfelf, the
chance of law-fuits is likely to diminifh
in proportion.
If the gentlemen of the

buy and

mong

;

law fee their propofal in this
cannot be difowned, that theirs
denying fcheme indeed.

As

to the

light,
is

antient families, are

a

it

felf-

they

not low enough already, and is there
any danger from that quarter?
Is not ours a mixed government
is
?

not

our conilitution, that
there fhouid be a diflinclion of rank ?
and is not birth and a pedigree efTential
to fupport that refpecl: and opinion in the
multitude, in which the weight and authority of rank confifts ?
Will wealth alone operate the fame

it

efTential

effect in

to

government

?

Would it be of advantage

to Scotland,

to abolifh every idea of diflinclion of birth,

and to annihilate all the antient families?
As to the frivolous objection from an
averfion to perpetuities, one

is

afliamed
to
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of it.
In all human
fchemes, nothing is fo natural and be*
neficial as a view to duration.
Is not
that the purport of every law, of every
commendable endeavour of art is it not
the aim of architecture, of government,
is not the crown of Great
of politics
take

to

notice

?

?

Britain

not

under a perpetual Entail

?

Is it

every individual, to
aim at the duration of his family, as the
prolongation of his own life ?
as juftiflable in

This

principle

the chief incitement
to induftry, to patriotifm, and to fame.

God, indeed,
ed it fo, that

is

for wife ends, has orderall

fuch

endeavours muft

ever prove ineffectual, and this to make
way for new induftry and invention. If
men could perpetuate life and youth, the
world would loon be overpeopled ; but
fhall it be made criminal in a man to try
to live as long as he can, and, for fear of

the dangei of crowding fociety, fhall he
be forbid to endeavour it ?

As

to the objections, or rather

minute
founded on the whimfical conditions inferted in fome Entails, to the
criticifms,

prejudice of agriculture ; the remedy is
fo eafy and obvious, that to urge them
as a reafon for annihilating Entails, is as
abfurd,

i6

[

abfurd, as

it

would be

J

to

knock down

a

clump of trees that defended one's houfe
from the ftorm, becauie a flngle branch
might interfere with the profped:.
To conclude, I have no apprehenflon
from a lcheme ib thoroughly abfurd nor
;

Is it poffible for me to imagine, that the
landholders of Scotland, moil of whom
can ltill tell who were their grandfathers,
will tamely fubmit to fo unprovoked an
attempt to (trip their pofterity of the
honours and influence attending their
antient poileffions thcfe cannot be tranfferred with their land; but without land,
they become as much the fubjecl: of ridi*
cule, as they are of envy while united with
it
for, as Shakefpear fays fomewhere,
" He who robs me of my good name,
takes from me what can do him no
good, but makes me poor indeed."
I take the liberty to iinifh with the
words of the hefore mentioned gentleman, to whofe ingenious pamphlet I
have been fo much beholden.
" Do the landed gentlemen of Scotland
;

:

think that their lilence fliews contempt?
Alas! their filencc will be termed acqniefcence.
The loud roar "of thofe who
wifli to deilroy them, will be called the
voice

17
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voice of the country, while the fingle
and difnnited efforts of the others, will

be called the whims of fingular and
contented men."
I am,
Sir,

dis-

<&c.

Post script.

SUPPOSE

was offered to
the following purpofe, and lawyers to
a bill

in the terms of their profeffion,

exprefs

it

ib as to

make it

fit

to offer to parliariient.

Whereas

the experience of 80 years
has (hewn, that the law for entailing

Scotland has been extremely
beneficial to that country, and has anfwered moft of the good purpofes intended by it yet it having been found, that

land in

;

in that wife law, as in mofl

human

in-

ftitutions, fome inconveniencies have attended the great advantages ariiing from
it

;

therefore,

to

make

it

ftill

more

compleat, and to rectify faid inconveniencies, more efpecially in order to prevent the perpetuating of overgrown eflates in particular families

;

be

it

enact-

ed,

imo, That no Entail mall be binding
beyond the extent of L. 15,000 Scots
per

[
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per annum, valued rent, and that whereever the fubject entailed exceeds that

extent, the fuperplus fhall be coniidered
to all intents and purpofes, as if it was
not entailed, fo as to be liable to every
ipecies of alienation.
zdo,

That no

reftriction in

any En-

be competent, to hinder the
heir of Entail from granting to his wife
a jointure out of the fubjecT: entailed, to
the extent of
pio, That it fhall be lawful, notwith-

tail fliall

franding any reftriclion in the Entail, for
every heir of Entail, to grant to his
younger children annuities out of the entailed fubject, to fubfift

during their lives,

to the extent of
4.10,

That, notwithstanding any thing

be always lawful
for the heir of Entail to grant leafes of the
entailed land for 21 years, fo as that the
prefent rent mall not be diminifhed and,

to the contrary,

it fliall

;

in cafe of a

fall

of rents, by a public

roup.

may happen, when

the

5 to, Since it
fubject entailed is very inconfiderable,
that the heir of entail, by being reftrained from converting it into money, may

be

[
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of following
be deprived of the means
of commerce,
fome profeflion, or branch
therefore be it
fuitable to his genius
under L. 500
enacted, That no eftate
of being
valued rent, mall be capable
;

entailed.

be always lawful to
Court
excamb land by authority of the
ofSemon, &c. &c. &c.
would
the Gentlemen of the law
6to,

That

it

(hall

If

a bill to this

take the trouble to drels up
might
purpofe, it is not unlikely they
their country,
receive the approbation of
by
and the fanction of the lcgiflature,

making

it

effectual.

